Maintenance and Cleaning

The Gainsborough
Architectural
Hardware Range

Gainsborough suggests cleaning knobs, levers, roses
and plates every 2 months with a soft, damp cloth.

Lubrication of Locks and Cylinders

A solution of soap and water could also be used to
remove dirt from knobs, levers, roses and other surfaces,
but should not be used on cylinders. Ensure liquid does
not enter cylinder at any time.

Locks

When cleaning, avoid using acidic or abrasive substances
which may contain solvents, i.e cleaning products, as
such substances may cause a deterioration of the finish.

Caring for Stainless Steel
Open up a world of possibilities with Gainsborough… An illustrious history spanning over 40 years, Gainsborough is
at the forefront of development, production and distribution of superior door hardware to commercial and residential
projects. Gainsborough, an Australian company, is part of the GWA group of companies, which includes brands such
as Caroma, Dorf, Fowler, Stylus, Clark, Radiant, Irwell, Dux and Brivis.
The Commercial division of Gainsborough comprises of esteemed brands such as Gainsborough Architectural,
Austral Lock, Hillaldam and Eco-Schulte.These brands make up an impressive collection of leading-edge commercial
door hardware products, designed to meet the needs of today’s commercial building activity.
This range includes door furniture and lock sets, door controls, patch fittings, electronic access controls as well
as a comprehensive range of components for sliding, stacking and folding doors. Manufactured to the highest
standards and designed for timber, aluminium and glass doors, the Commercial range features a variety of popular
and aesthetic finishes, as detailed within. The special keying facilities will accommodate the most complex of keying
requirements, from master keyed to great grand master keyed systems. Restricted profile keyways are also available.
Significant investment in design, engineering and manufacturing operations has fostered the continual release
of new products to market. Gainsborough is committed to producing the finest quality product possible, having
renewed its certification under the ISO 9001:2000 Quality Management System. Gainsborough is also included in the
internationally acclaimed Lloyd’s Register of Quality Assured Companies. Gainsborough offers a free door scheduling
service. With this comprehensive range of products, Gainsborough is the first choice for commercial door hardware.

Handing
Some of Gainsborough’s door furniture products are
handed. To assist with identifying the required handing,
please refer to the diagrams below for an explanation.

Depending on the environment where the product is
used, blemishes can appear on stainless steel product.
To help prevent this occurring, clean once a month.
Blemishes on satin stainless steel may be removed
by rubbing with a suitable stainless cleaner/polish.

OPEN IN DOORS

Ensure rubbing occurs in the same direction as the
grain itself.

Gainsborough products are manufactured using a quality
lubricant for smooth operation.
If the product has been installed in a region subject to
extreme climate or subject to a dusty environment, then
such conditions may affect the original lubricant and
therefore the product may require re-lubrication.
In this case, the working mechanism may be cleaned with
a non-corrosive substance and then re-lubricated with a
quality silicone or teflon based lubricant.
Do not use lubricant in cylinder (oil or aerosol type).

Cylinders
If the key becomes “sticky” in the cylinder, you may
sprinkle a small amount of graphite onto the key and then
insert the key inside the cylinder.
Do not use lubricant in cylinder (oil or aerosol type).

Left-hand
open in

Right-hand
open in
OUTSIDE OF DOORS

Terms of Warranty

OPEN OUT DOORS
Right-hand
open out

Left-hand
open out

Guarantees on Finishes and Product
Gainsborough Hardware Industries Limited ACN 004 792 269 (“Gainsborough”)

Ordering Information
When ordering, add relevant finish code to form complete catalogue number, as shown under products illustrated.

OUTSIDE OF DOORS

Note: For selection of left or right-handed 757 rebate kits, please
refer to the handing information diagram shown on page 12.

In addition to the guarantees under the Australian Consumer Law (“ACL”), Gainsborough provides consumer’s (ie. retail
customers not trade customers) an extended warranty that all products in its product range (“Products”) will be free from
defects in materials and workmanship under normal use (“Guarantee”) for the following periods of time (classified by product
series and in accordance with the guarantee symbol on the Products):
5 year limited tarnish resistant and 10 year limited mechanical Gainsborough guarantees to repair or replace
the Product if within five (5) years from the proven date of purchase it tarnishes, discolours or corrodes; or if within
ten (10) years from the proven date of purchase any mechanical defects occur.

For dummy lever versions, add ‘D’ to the number shown, followed by the relevant finish code.
* Denotes longer screws available (FAMT 124) to suit 50mm thick doors.
** Denotes to specify Left (L) or Right-Handed (R) when ordering.

5 year limited tarnish resistant and 5 year limited mechanical Gainsborough guarantees to repair or replace the
Product if within five (5) years from the proven date of purchase it tarnishes, discolours or corrodes; or if within five
(5) years from the proven date of purchase any mechanical defects occur.

Old version of indicators shown – newer version with slight modification supplied.
5 year limited tarnish resistant Gainsborough guarantees to repair or replace the Product if within five (5) years
from the proven date of purchase it tarnishes, discolours or corrodes.

E&O: This range brochure may contain typographical errors, inaccuracies, or omissions that may relate to product descriptions, colours, measurements
and product codes. Gainsborough Hardware Industries Limited reserves the right to correct any errors, inaccuracies or omissions and to change or update
information at any time without prior notice. Further, due to continuous product development, some products may vary from that shown and due to the
nature of the printing process, colours may vary from those shown in this brochure. Gainsborough Hardware Industries Limited recommends that you consult
Gainsborough or its distributors prior to purchase to ensure accuracy of information. Gainsborough will not be held liable for any injury, loss, damage etc
resulting from information contained in this document.

2 year limited tarnish resistant and 7 year limited mechanical Gainsborough guarantees to repair or replace the
Product if within two (2) years from the proven date of purchase it tarnishes, discolours or corrodes; or if within
seven (7) years from the proven date of purchase any mechanical defects occur.

Exclusions

Australian Consumer Law

Guarantee Claims

1 This Guarantee only applies to defects which have arisen solely
from faulty materials or workmanship in the Product and does
not apply to other defects which may have arisen as a result of,
without limitation, the following:
– accidental damage, abuse, misuse, maltreatment, abnormal
stress or strain of the Products;
– neglect of any kind in respect of the Product;
– tarnishing and damage to or deterioration of finishes as a
result of harsh or adverse conditions (including corrosive
environments such as the coastal locations and large
fluctuations in pressure or temperature);
– deterioration in colour and performance of polymer
materials;
– fair wear and tear;
– installation or maintenance of the Products not in accordance
with the instructions provided with the Products.

In addition to this Guarantee, certain legislation (including the
ACL) may give you rights which cannot be excluded, restricted or
modified. This Guarantee must be read subject to such legislation
and nothing in this Guarantee has the effect of excluding,
restricting or modifying those rights.

Any defective product must be returned to the point of sale before
replacement can be considered under the terms of this Guarantee.
If the costs of returning any defective parts are excessive or
unreasonable, please contact Gainsborough on 13 14 18 so that
we can arrange a collection (if considered appropriate in the
circumstances).

2. Alterations or repair of the Product other than approved by
Gainsborough are not covered by this Guarantee (for the
avoidance of doubt, attachment of accessories or use of non
genuine replacement parts other than those manufactured or
approved by Gainsborough are not covered).
3. Costs incurred by the removal, replacement or installation of
the Product are not covered by this Guarantee.

Proud members of ADHA, MLAA, AWA, ASOFIA

The Gainsborough Architectural Hardware Range

4. Personal injury, property damage or economic loss, howsoever
caused, will not be covered by this Guarantee.

If Gainsborough fails to meet a guarantee under the ACL, your
remedy for such failure may be limited to any one or more of the
following:
– replacement of the product;
– repair of the product;
– refunding the cost of the product;
– payment of reasonable costs of having the product repaired;
– payment in respect of the reduced value of the product.
As required by legislation, including the ACL, any claims for
damage, or any consequential loss either directly or indirectly due
to defects of any kind in a product will only be met by Gainsborough
where the damage or loss was reasonably foreseeable by
Gainsborough.
Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under
the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement
or refund for a major failure and for compensation for any other
loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or
replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure
does not amount to a major failure.

Guarantee claims can be made at the point of sale or by posting or
faxing a Guarantee claim to Gainsborough (contact details listed
below) within 3 months of the appearance of a defect. Guarantee
claims under this Guarantee must include the following details:
• Date of Purchase;
• Location of Purchase;
• Proof of Purchase;
• Contact Details
Gainsborough’s contact details are as follows:
Address:

31-33 Alfred St Blackburn VIC 3130

Telephone:

13 14 18

Fax:

13 18 14

Email:

ghisales@gwagroup.com.au
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Mortice
Locks
Gainsborough has a range
of mortice lock functions to
suit a variety of commercial
applications. Designed
for compatibility with the
Gainsborough door furniture
range, Gainsborough’s
mortice locks suits a variety
of commercial applications

1000 Series Mortice Locks
•

This series features deadbolts for external doors; and sliding door locks for external sliding doors.*

•

Various functions are available in each of the series shown.

•

Choose from Chrome Plate or Satin Chrome.

•

60mm backset.

* Depending on function selected, cylinder may or may not be supplied.

1700 Series

1800 Series

•

•

1700 Series Deadbolt for external doors (deadbolt)

SC

SC
S2
5/10 years

6

Door Lock for external sliding doors (deadbolt)

D3

S2

D3

5/10 years
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3000 Series Mortice Locks

2000 Series Mortice Locks

•

Choose the 3000 series Mortice locks to combine with your selected
Architectural door hardware.

•

See our website for the full range of functions available.
www.gainsboroughhardware.com.au

•

Choose from Stainless Steel or Polished Stainless Steel finishes.

•

Can be used with the Gainsborough range of pull handles – 9613PH,
9648PH and 9963PH.

•

60mm backset.

•

Able to be used with Gainsborough ES1000 Series
Electric Strikes (refer page 14).

•

Cylinder below lever/knob.

•

Now with kick off/anti-lockout function.

2000-2200 Series Narrow Stile
Mortice Locks, Deadlocking

•

3400 Series

3500 Series

3600 Series

3900 Series

• Vestibule Lock (deadlatching).

• Combination Lock (deadlatching).

• Passage Latch only.

• Handle/knob locked on one
side only by key/turnbutton.

• Handle/knob locked both sides by
key/turnbutton.

SS

• Series Nightlatch (deadlatching)
Key or snib retraction of latchbolt.
No handle/knob furniture.

SS

SS

PS
S2
5/10 years

D3

D3

PS
S2
5/10 years

PS

D3

5/10 years

SS

PS
S2

2000, 2100 and 2200 series deadlocks
to suit narrow stile hinged, pivot and
sliding doors.

•

Various functions available.

•

Cylinder escape return available
for aluminium and timber doors.

All have 23mm backsets to suit narrow stile
aluminium doors – commercial grade.

2000 Series
Cylinder Mortice Deadlock Short Throw

2100 Series
Cylinder Mortice Deadlock Long Throw

2200 Series
Cylinder Mortice Sliding Door Deadlock

• Featuring a pivoting deadbolt action, this narrow
stile deadlock is designed for hinged and pivot
doors with standard jamb.

• Featuring a pivoting deadbolt action, this narrow
stile deadlock is designed for hinged and pivoted
double doors.

• Narrow stile sliding door deadlock with a vee-cut
deadbolt for positive engagement in strike when
locked.

• The deadlock has a 22mm deadbolt projection and
a positive deadlocking action.

• The deadlock has a 36mm deadbolt projection and
a positive deadlocking action.

• The deadlock has a 29mm deadbolt projection.

CA

CA

D3

CA

5/10 years
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•

9
* Depending on function selected, cylinder may or may not be supplied.

* Depending on function selected, cylinder may or may not be supplied.

Mortice Locks

2000 Series Mortice Locks
2400-2600 Series Narrow Stile
Mortice Locks, Deadlatching

755 Series Mortice Lock
•

2400, 2500 and 2600 series vestibule,
combination and passage deadlatches
and latches.*

•

All have 23mm backsets to suit narrow stile
aluminium doors – commercial grade.

•

Various functions available.

•

The 2400, 2500 and 2600 can be supplied
with matching 7000N narrow stile furniture.

•

Cylinder escape return available
for aluminium and timber doors.

•

Features cylinder below lever/knob.

•

Now with anti-lockout function.

•

Features a spring-latch and double throw
20mm deadbolt for added security.
Choose from 50mm and 60mm backsets.

757 Rebate Kit
•

For use in conjunction with a 755 series mortice lock on
a rebated double door.

•

Specify left or right-handed using the handing
information diagram shown below.

Left-hand Door
Inside

757

R

Fixed Door

L

757
Outside

Right-hand Door
Inside

L

757

Fixed Door

757

R
Outside

2400 Series
Cylinder Mortice
Vestibule Lock

2500 Series
Cylinder Mortice
Combination Locking Latch

• Functions of vestibule with cylinders or
turnbuttons.

• Handles operated both sides by a series of
cylinders or turnbuttons.

• Inside handle always free for exit.

• Handles locked both sides.

• Deadlatched upon closing of door.

• Deadlatched upon closing of door.

• Can be used with electric strikes.

• Can be used with electric strikes.

• Now with kick off/anti-lockout.

• Now with kick off/anti-lockout.

PS

PS

SS
S2
5/10 years

D3

2600 Series
Cylinder Mortice
Passage Latch
• Passage latch function.
• Handles locked both sides.

757 Rebate Kit to suit 755 Series Mortice Lock

• Specify 758 for single cylinder version

• 757 ** R Right-handed.

• Extended strike plate to suit pivot doors is available separately – PT755/SPEI SSS.

• 757 ** L Left-handed.

SC

SC

• Now with kick off/anti-lockout function.
** Insert finish code here when ordering.

PS

SS
5/10 years

SS
S2

D3

5/10 years
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755 Mortice Lock Double Cylinder

11
* Depending on function selected, cylinder may or may not be supplied.

Mortice Locks

775 Series Roller Bolt Mortice Lock

777 RK Rebate Kit

•

•

The 777 RK rebate kit can be used in conjunction with
the 775 series roller bolt mortice lock for rebated double
doors.

•

Features non-handed design for left or right-handed

Ideal for use with pull handles on exterior doors.
Available in either 60mm backset or 45mm backset.
Features a roller bolt and double throw 19mm deadbolt
for added security.

775 Roller Bolt Mortice Lock Double Cylinder 60mm Backset
775 SC 60

777 RK Rebate Kit to suit Roller Bolt Mortice Lock 777 RK SC
SC

775 SC 45
• Extended strike plates to suit pivot doors are available separately.
– PT775/SPEIL SSS (Left-handed).
– PT775/SPEIR SSS (Right-handed).

SSS SC

12
Mortice Locks
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Dual Sprung
Tubular
Latches and
Electric Strikes
Gainsborough’s tubular latches are dual
sprung to allow firm action during normal
operation of door handles and soft door
closure. The self-aligning cam allows
for easy installation with Gainsborough
door hardware.

ES1000 Electric Strike
•

The ES1000 Electric Strikes are designed for use with deadlatching mortice locks
having up to 12mm throw latchbolt.

•

The ES1000 Electric Strikes are available in un-monitored and monitored 12 volt
or 24 volt DC for use on aluminium or timber frames.

•

Power to lock (fail safe) or power to open (fail secure), can be changed on site
by simply changing position of a screw.

•

Not suitable for 755 deadlocking mortice lock or 1700 series deadbolts.

Dual Sprung Tubular Latches
•

Gainsborough tubular latches
feature a heavy duty main
spring for firm action and
positive return during normal
operation.

•

Secondary latchbolt spring
for easy door closure.

•

480 series comes with delrin
acetal plastic hub and 980
series comes with steel hub.

•

‘D’ or universal ‘T’ strikes
available – refer specific
catalogue number.

•

Requires a 35mm diameter
hole through door face and
a 25mm diameter hole through
door edge.

Electric Strike
• ES1000/12 SS
• ES1000/12M SS (Monitored)
• ES1000/24 SS
• ES1000/24M SS (Monitored)

SS
1 year

480 Series
Rectangular
Face and Strike

480T Series
Rectangular Face
and Universal Strike

488 Series
Radius Corner
Face and Strike

• 480 60mm backset

• 60mm backset

• 60mm backset

BC

BC

• 481 70mm backset

BC

PB

SC

980 Series
Rectangular Face and
Universal Strike Features
Sintered Steel Cam
• 980 – 60mm backset

PB

SC

5/10 years

PB

SC

5/10 years

• 981 – 60mm backset

CP

PB

SC

5/10 years
5/10 years
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Dual Sprung Tubular Latches and Electric Strikes
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Dual Sprung Tubular Latches and Electric Strikes

Knob
and Lever
Locksets
These Gainsborough Heavy Duty Cylindrical
Locksets are designed and manufactured for
use in commercial buildings, including hotels
and offices, but are also ideal for residential
entrances and living areas.

Key in Knob Locksets
4000 Series Key in Knob Lockset

Key in Lever Locksets
4700 Series Key in Knob Lockset with 4600 Style Inside Lever

4200 Series Key in Lever Lockset

4500 Series Key in Lever Lockset

4600 Series Key Lever Lockset

4000 Series

4700 Series

4200 Series

4500 Series

4600 Series

Key in Knob Lockset

Knob Lockset with 4600 Style Inside Lever

Key in Lever Lockset

Key in Lever Lockset

Key in Lever Lockset

SS

SC

SC

SC

SC

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

S2

D3

5/10 years
•

Heavy duty cylindrical lockset.

•

Stylish spherical knob design outside and lever inside.

•

Stylish spherical knob design.

•

•

Concealed fixing.

Functions include: Entrance/Escape sets, Classroom sets and
Storeroom Escape sets.

•

Functions include:
Entrance/Escape sets, Glass Door sets, Passage sets, Privacy sets,
Patio sets, Classroom sets, Storeroom Escape sets, Communication
sets, Exterior Escape sets, Exterior Escape half sets, Double Cylinder
Gate sets and Dummy trims.

•

Backsets: 127mm.

•

Suits doors 35mm-45mm thick and requires a 54mm diameter drill hole
through door face.

16
Knob and Lever Locksets

•

The 4200 series key in lever locksets offer
a range of competitively priced tubular
leversets on large (75mm diameter) round
rosettes.

•

These leversets suit doors 35mm to 45mm
thick and require a 54mm diameter drill hole
through door face.

•

Featuring satin chrome finish, the 4200
series is available in Entrance, Privacy,
Passage, Storeroom and Classroom
functions.

•

Products feature concealed fixing and are
available with an adjustable 60/70mm backset.

•

The 4500 and 4600 series key in lever
locksets feature two contemporary lever
designs on large diameter round rosettes
and suit doors 35mm-45mm thick.
Requires a 54mm diameter drill hole
through door face.

•

A range of functions are available:
Entrance sets, Glass Door sets, Passage
sets, Privacy sets, Patio sets, Classroom
sets, Storeroom Escape sets,
Communication sets, Exterior Escape sets,
Exterior Escape Half sets and Dummy trims.

•

All products feature concealed fixing.

•

Available in 60mm, 70mm and 127mm
backsets.

S2

D3

5/10 years
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Knob and Lever Locksets

Door
Furniture
B6R Series Brass Levers on 65mm Brass Round Rosettes
•

Range of brass levers on 65mm diameter brass round rosettes.

•

Provides the ultimate in quality and durability.

•

Choose from passage leverset or dummy lever.

•

New rosette – contemporary design and installation ease.

•

For use with 3000 or 755 series mortice locks for exterior doors or with
480 or 980 series tubular latches for interior doors.

•

Universal fixing method:
four 9mm holes and one 35mm hole when used with a
480/980 series tubular latch.

•

Can be used on fire doors.

•

To suit 32mm-48mm thick doors.

•

Fully concealed fixing.

B6R11

B6R48

B6R50

B6R13

D Lever on Brass Round Rosette

Horizon Lever on Brass Round
Rosette

President Lever on Brass Round
Rosette

Linear Lever on Brass Round Rosette

CP

CP

SC

CP
SC

SC

SC

D3

D3
D3

D3

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

58

130

25

46

13

53

39

13

58

16

13

38

113

44

130

132

13

CP

56

Gainsborough’s range of levers on round
rosettes and square backplates provide the
ideal product choice for today’s door furniture
requirements. Highly popular and aesthetic
designs add the perfect finishing touch to
new construction and fitout.
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Z6R Series Levers on 65mm Round Rosettes

Z6R Series Accessories

•

Features an array of stylish levers on 65mm diameter rosettes.

•

Concealed fixing.

•

New rosette – contemporary design and installation ease.

•

•

Choose from passage leverset or dummy lever options.

•

For use with 3000 or 755 series mortice locks for exterior doors or with
480 or 980 series tubular latches for interior doors.

•

Z5R Series Levers on 55mm Round Rosettes

Privacy Adaptor

•

Universal fixing method:
four 9mm holes and one 35mm hole when used with a
480 or 980 series tubular latch.

Selection of fashionable and innovative lever
styles on 55mm diameter round rosettes.

•

Choose from passage leverset or dummy
lever options.

To suit 32mm-48mm thick doors.*

•

Non-handed to suit left or right-handed
doors.
Note: certain dummy levers are handed as
shown.

•

For use with 3000 or 755 series mortice locks
for exterior doors and with 480 or 980 series
tubular latches for interior doors.

Alloy Lever/Alloy Rose

•

Concealed fixing.

•

Fixing method same for all:
four 9mm holes and one 35mm hole when
used with a 480/980 series tubular latch.

•

To suit 32mm-48mm thick doors.

Brass Lever/Alloy Rose

Z6R65

Z6R60

Z6R44

Z6R61

Z6RPA

Z5R13

Z5R50

Senator Lever on Round Rosette

Zephyr Lever on 65mm Round
Rosette**

Radius Lever on Round Rosette

Aero Lever on Round Rosette

Privacy Adaptor with Aero Leverset

Linear Lever on Round Rosette

President Lever on Round Rosette

CP

CP

CP

CP

CP

CP

SC
CP

SC

SC

SC

SC

SC

SC

D3

D3

D3

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

D3

D3

5/10 years

5/10 years

D3

•

Internal locking, panic release from the
inside and emergency access from the
outside.

•

Requires a 44mm diameter hole through
door face.

20
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130

117

24

Concealed fixing.

12

•

52

Innovative one piece design installed to the
inside of the door.

14

13

•

41

60

33

13

54

38

13

61

46

13

53

118

122

Economical and clever way to add privacy
locking to the Z6R series leversets.

38

120
125

•

12

5/10 years

57

5/10 years

21
* Denotes longer screws available (FAMT 124) to suit 50mm thick doors.
** Denotes handed dummy

Door Furniture

Z5R Series Levers on 55mm Round Rosettes continued

Z5R Series Levers on 55mm Round Rosettes continued

Alloy Lever/Alloy Rose

Z5R48

Z5R11

Z5R65

Z5R61

Z5R44

Z5R80

Z5R74

Z5R45

Horizon Lever on Round Rosette

D Lever on Round Rosette

Senator Lever on Round Rosette

Aero Lever on Round Rosette

Radius Lever on Round Rosette

Cuba Lever on Round Rosette

Inca Lever on Round Rosette

Crescent Lever on Round Rosette

• New design

• New design

CP

CP

D3

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years
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12

53

59

12

D3

D3

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

134

122

118

45

12

52
15

12

55

43

12

56

124

40

132

130

D3

120

129

15

D3

36

D3

SC

12

D3

CP

SC

52

D3

SC

38

SC

12

CP

51

SC

20

CP

12

SC

41

CP

59

SC

13

CP

32

SC

37

CP
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Z5R Series Levers on 55mm Round Rosettes continued

Z5R Series Accessories

Alloy Lever/Alloy Rose continued

Privacy Adaptor

Z5R76

Z5R78

Z5R60

Z5R82

Z5RPA

Urban Lever on Round Rosette

Metro Lever on Round Rosette

Zephyr Lever on Round Rosette**

Viva Lever on Round Rosette

Privacy Adaptor with Horizon Leverset

• New design

• New design

CP

CP

SC

CP

SC

• New design

SC

CP

D3

D3

D3

5/10 years

5/10 years

CP

SC

5/10 years

D3

5/10 years

5/10 years

118

125

120

•

Economical and clever way to add privacy
locking to the Z5R series leversets.

•

Innovative, one piece design installed to the
inside of the door.

•

Internal locking, panic release from the inside
and emergency access from the outside.

•

Suits the Z5R series leversets and will not
suit the B6R, S5R, S5S, Z6R and Z5S series
door furniture or 300 series door furniture.

•

Concealed fixing.

•

Requires a 44mm diameter hole through
door face.

24

20

40

12

60
37

12

42

12

18

38

12

46

62

60

120

Door Furniture

SC

25
** Denotes handed dummy
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Z5R Series Accessories continued
Auxiliary Privacy Set

Specify Z5RPSI
for privacy set with
“Emergency” release
indicator escutcheon.
Red for engaged, green
for vacant - can also be
used as an indicator bolt.

Sliding Bolt Set

Specify Z5RPSIDA
for disabled access
privacy set with
“Emergency” release
indicator escutcheon.

* old version of Z5RTL is shown –
newer version with slight modification
will be supplied

Round Cylinder, Turnbutton and
Emergency Release Escutcheons

Specify Z5SIB for
sliding bolt set with
“Emergency” release
indicator escutcheon.
Red for engaged, green
for vacant - can also be
used as an indicator bolt.

Specify Z5RSIBDA
for disabled access
privacy set with
“Emergency”
release indicator
escutcheon on
reverse.

* old version of Z5RTL is shown –
newer version with slight modification
will be supplied

•

Range of round cylinder, turnbutton and
emergency release escutcheons.

•

Coordinates with the Z5R series levers when
used in conjunction with mortice locks.

•

Concealed fixing.

•

55mm diameter x 12mm thick.

Z5REOI

Z5REO

Oval Cylinder Escutcheon* to suit 1000 or 3000
series mortice locks.

External oval Cylinder Escutcheon* to suit the 3000
series mortice locks. For use with Z5RTB and Z5REOI.

CP

• Through fixing for
– Double cylinder function
– Single cylinder and turnbutton function

SC
5/10 years

•

Normally installed above passage leverset to add privacy locking to
internal doors.

•

55mm diameter rosettes to complement the Z5R series levers.

•

Incorporates privacy bolt, internal turnbutton and external emergency
indicator release escutcheon.

•

Concealed fixing.

•

60mm backset.

•

Suits a 25mm diameter hole through door face.

•

For doors 35mm to 45mm thick.

•

Suits sliding doors.

•

55mm diameter round rosettes to complement the Z5R series levers.

•

Incorporates latch, internal turnbutton and external emergency indicator
release escutcheon.

•

Concealed fixing.

•

Suits a 35mm diameter hole through door face.

•

For doors 35mm to 45mm thick.

•

60mm backset.

•

Not able to be recessed into sliding door pocket.

Z5RPSI, Z5RPSIDA

Z5RSIB, Z5RSIBDA

Linear Lever on Round Rosette

Sliding Bolt Set

CP

CP

SC

* Only applies to Z5RPSIDA

5/10 years

5/10 years
*

* Only applies to Z5RSIBDA
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SC

SC

5/10 years
*

CP

27
*Denotes cylinder purchased separately.
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Z5R Series Accessories continued

Z5S Series Levers on 58mm Square Backplates
Brass Lever/Alloy Backplate
•

Contemporary range of levers on square
backplates (58mm by 58mm).

•

Non-handed to suit left or right-handed doors.
Note: Viva dummy lever is handed.

•

Concealed fixing.

•

•

To suit 32mm-48mm thick doors.*

For use with 3000 or 755 series mortice locks
for exterior doors and with 480 or 980 series
tubular latches for interior doors.

•

Choose from passage leverset or dummy
lever options.

•

Universal fixing method:
four 9mm holes and one 35mm hole when
used with a 480/980 series tubular latch.

•

Can be used on fire doors.

Z5REEU

Z5RERI

Z5RTL*

Z5RTB

Z5S13

Z5S50

Z5S48

Euro Profile Cylinder Escutcheon* to
suit 755 series mortice locks

Emergency Release Indicator
Escutcheon. Red for engaged,
green for vacant.

Interior Disabled Access Turnbutton
Escutcheon

Interior Turnbutton Escutcheon

Linear Lever on Square Backplate

President Lever on Square Backplate

Horizon Lever on Square Backplate

CP

CP

CP

CP

SC

CP
SC

SC

5/10 years

D3

D3

D3

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

130

117

28

56

12

57

130

43

* old version of Z5RTL is shown –
newer version with slight modification
will be supplied

24

5/10 years
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SC

12

5/10 years

SC

52

CP

SC

SC

38

CP

29
*Denotes cylinder purchased separately.

*Denotes longer screws available (FAMT 124) to suit 50mm thick doors.
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Z5S Series Levers on 58mm Square Backplates continued
Alloy Lever/Alloy Rose

Z5S65

Z5S44

Z5S61

Z5S80

Z5S74

Z5S78

Z5S76

Z5S82

Senator Lever on Square Backplate

Radius Lever on Square Backplate

Aero Lever on Square Backplate

Cuba Lever on Square Backplate

Inca Lever on Square Backplate

Metro Lever on Square Backplate

Urban Lever on Square Backplate

Viva Lever on Square Backplate

• New design

• New lever design

• New lever design

• New lever design

• New lever design

CP

CP

CP

CP

CP

Door Furniture

D3

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

118

12

62
38

12

51

125

120

120

59

12

5/10 years

20

D3

SC

40

D3

134

59

12

53

13

30

D3

118

122

45

12

52

124

SC

60

5/10 years

SC

38

5/10 years

SC

18

5/10 years

SC

12

D3

46

D3

42

D3

12

SC

20

CP

41

SC

12

CP

40

SC

32

CP
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Z5S Series Accessories
Privacy Adaptor

Square Cylinder, Turnbutton and
Emergency Release 58mm Escutcheons

Z5SPA

Z5SEOI

Z5REO

Z5SEEU

Z5SERI

Z5STB

Z5STL*

Privacy Adaptor with Linear Leverset

Oval Cylinder Escutcheon*
to suit 3000 Series Mortice Locks

External Oval Cylinder Escutcheon*
to suit 3000 series Mortice Locks.
For use with Z5STB and Z5SOE

Euro Profile Cylinder Escutcheon*
to suit 755 series Mortice Lock

Emergency Release Indicator
Escutcheon. Red for engaged,
green for vacant

Interior Turnbutton Escutcheon

Interior Disabled Access
Turnbutton Escutcheon

CP

SC
CP

SC

CP
CP

5/10 years

SC

5/10 years
Concealed fixing.

•

Internal locking, panic
release from the inside and
emergency access from
the outside.

•

Requires a 44mm diameter
hole through door face.

•

Suits Z5S series leversets.
Will not suit B6R, Z6R,
Z5R, S5R and S5S.

SC

5/10 years

SC

5/10 years
5/10 years

5/10 years

* old version of Z5STL is shown –
newer version with slight modification
will be supplied
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SC
CP

CP

5/10 years
•

CP

SC

33
*Denotes cylinder purchased separately
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Z5S Series Accessories continued

S5R Series Stainless Steel Levers on 55mm Round Rosettes

Normally installed above passage leverset to add privacy
locking to internal doors.

•

Suits sliding doors.

•

Incorporates latch, internal turnbutton and external emergency release
escutcheon – shows red for engaged and green for vacant.

•

Incorporates privacy bolt, internal turnbutton
and external emergency release escutcheon.

•

Concealed fixing.

•

Concealed fixing.

•

60mm backset.

•

60mm backset.

•

Suits a 35mm diameter hole through door face.

Suits a 25mm diameter hole through door face.

•

For doors 35mm to 45mm thick.

•

For doors 35mm to 45mm thick.

•

Not able to be recessed into cavity door pocket.

For doors 32mm to 48mm thick.*

Z5SPSI, Z5SPSIDA

Z5SSIB, Z5SSIBDA

Auxiliary Privacy Set

Sliding Bolt Set

CP

CP

SC

*only applies to Z5SPSIDA

New improved fixing method and holes
sizes. Fixing method same for all:
four 9mm holes and one 35mm hole when
used with a 480/980 series tubular latch.

S5R20

S5R27

S5R29

Ariel Lever on Round Rosette

Peloris Lever on Round Rosette

Alliance Lever on Round Rosette

• Solid lever

• Solid lever

• Tubular lever

SS

SS

SS

PS
D3

D3

D3

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

128

128
121

5/10 years
*
*only applies to Z5SSIBDA
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PS

SC

5/10 years
*

•

Stainless Steel Levers – Premium quality design options

12

•

•

46

•

Non-handed to suit left or right-handed doors.

12

* old version of Z5STL is shown –
newer version with slight modification
will be supplied

•

66

Specify Z5SSIBDA
for disabled access
privacy set with
“Emergency” release
indicator escutcheon.

Fashionable lever designs with concealed fixing.

For use with 3000 and 755 series
mortice locks for exterior doors and with
480 or 980 series tubular latches for
interior doors.

46

Specify Z5SPSIDA
for disabled access
privacy set with
“Emergency” release
indicator escutcheon.

•

•

12

External
emergency
release
indicator
escutcheon.

Stainless Steel for higher corrosion
resistance.

53

Specify Z5SPSI
for privacy set
with “Emergency”
release indicator
escutcheon. Red
for engaged, green
for vacant - can
also be used as an
indicator bolt.

•

45

Sliding Bolt Set

76

Auxiliary Privacy Set

35
*Denotes longer screws available (FAMT 124) to suit 50mm thick doors.
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S5R Series Stainless Steel Levers on
55mm Round Rosettes continued

S5R Series Accessories

Tubular Stainless Steel Levers – Economical tubular design options.

Privacy Adaptor

Round Cylinder, Turnbutton and Emergency Release Escutcheons
•

Concealed fixing.

•

Coordinates with the S5R series levers when
used in conjunction with mortice locks.

•

55mm diameter x 12mm thick.

S5R21

S5R24

S5RPA

S5REO

S5REOI

S5REEU

Metax Lever on Round Rosette

Asgard Lever on Round Rosette

Privacy Adaptor with Asgard Leverset

• External oval cylinder escutcheon* to suit 3000
series mortice locks.

Oval Cylinder Escutcheon*
to suit 1000 or 3000 series Mortice Locks

Euro Cylinder Escutcheon*

SS

SS

SS

• For use with S5RTB and S5REOI.

D3

D3

5/10 years

5/10 years

PS
5/10 years
5/10 years

5/10 years

134

•

Economical and clever way to add privacy
locking to the S5R series stainless steel
leversets.

•

Innovative one piece design installed to the
inside of the door.

•

Internal locking, panic release from the inside
and emergency access from the outside.

•

Suits the S5R series stainless steel leversets
and will not suit the B6R, S5S, Z6R and
Z5S series door furniture or 300 series door
furniture. Not suitable for Z5R.

•

Concealed fixing.

•

Requires a 44mm diameter hole through
door face.

43

12

62

43

62

130

12

• Through fixing for
– Double cylinder function
– Single cylinder and turnbutton function.

SS
SS

SS

PS
5/10 years

36

37
* Denotes cylinder purchased separately.
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S5R Series Accessories continued
Round Cylinder, Turnbutton and
Emergency Release Escutcheons

Auxiliary Privacy Set

Sliding Bolt Set

External
emergency
release
escutcheon

External
emergency
release
escutcheon

S5RTB

S5RER

S5RPS

S5RSB

Interior Turnbutton Escutcheon

Emergency Release Escutcheon

Auxiliary Privacy Set

Sliding Bolt Set

SS

SS

SS

SS

PS
5/10 years

PS
5/10 years

PS
5/10 years

•

Normally installed above passage leverset to add
privacy locking to internal doors.

•

55mm diameter rosettes to complement the
S5R series levers.

•

Incorporates privacy bolt, internal turnbutton escutcheon
and external emergency release escutcheon.

•

Concealed fixing.

•

Suits a 25mm diameter hole through door face.

•

For doors 35mm to 45mm thick.

•

60mm backset.

Note: Faceplate and strike plate are finished in Satin Chrome
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PS
5/10 years

•

Suits sliding doors.

•

55mm diameter rosettes to complement the S5R series
stainless steel levers.

•

Incorporates latch, internal turnbutton escutcheon
and emergency release escutcheon.

•

Concealed fixing.

•

Suits a 35mm diameter hole through door face.

•

For doors 35mm to 45mm thick.

•

60mm backset.

•

Not able to be recessed into sliding door pocket.

Note: Faceplate and strike plate are finished in Satin Chrome

39
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S5S Series Accessories

S5S Series Stainless Steel Levers on 58mm Square Backplates
•

Stainless Steel for Higher Corrosion
Resistance.

•

Fashionable lever designs on square backplates
(58mm x 58mm) with concealed fixing.

•

Non-handed to suit left or right-handed doors.

•

For doors 32mm to 48mm thick.**

•

For use with 3000 or 755 series mortice locks
for exterior doors and with 480 or 980 series
tubular latches for interior doors.

•

New universal fixing method- one 35mm
hole and four 9mm holes when used with a
tubular latch.

Privacy Adaptor

Stainless Steel Levers – Premium quality design options

Tubular Stainless Steel Levers – Economical tubular design options

S5S20

S5S27

S5S29

S5S21

S5S24

S5SPA

Ariel Lever on Square Backplate

Peloris Lever on Square Backplate

Alliance Lever on Square Backplate

Metax Lever on Square Backplate

Asgard Lever on Square Backplate

Privacy Adaptor with Metax Leverset

• Solid lever

• Solid lever

• Tubular lever

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

PS

SS

PS

D3

D3

D3

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

D3

D3

5/10 years

5/10 years

•

Economical and clever way to add
privacy locking to the S5S series stainless
steel leversets.

•

Innovative one piece design –
installed to the inside of the door.

•

Internal locking, panic release from the inside
and emergency access from the outside.

•

Suits the S5S series stainless steel leversets
and will not suit the B6R, Z5R, Z5S, Z6R,
S5R series door furniture or 300 series door
furniture.

•

Concealed fixing.

•

Requires a 44mm diameter hole through
door face.

128
128

130

134
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43

12

43

12

62

62

46

12

66
46

12

53

45

12

76

121

40

PS
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S5S Series Accessories continued
Square Cylinder, Turnbutton and
Emergency Release Escutcheons

•

Concealed fixing.

•

Coordinates with the S5S levers when used
in conjunction with mortice locks.

•

58mm diameter x 12mm thick.

S5SEO

S5SEOI

S5SEEU

S5STB

S5SER

• External oval cylinder escutcheon* to suit 3000
series mortice lock.

Oval Cylinder Escutcheon* to suit 1000 or 3000
series Mortice Locks

Euro Cylinder Escutcheon*

Interior Turnbutton Escutcheon

Emergency Release Escutcheon

SS

SS

SS

• For use with S5STB and S5SEOI or 10E5.
• Through fixing for
– Double cylinder function
– Single cylinder and turnbutton function.

SS

SS

PS

PS

PS

PS
5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

PS
5/10 years
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43
* Denotes cylinder purchased separately
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S5S Series Accessories continued

7000W Series Brass Levers on Brass Long Plates
•

Sliding Bolt Set

Auxiliary Privacy Set

A selection of levers on
tapered brass long plate
furniture.

•

Various options available to
suit 3000 series mortice locks
and latches.

•

Brass backplate with
brass lever.

•

Exterior plate with lever and
cylinder hole.

•

Furniture backplate
(W for wide plate) –
220mm x 50mm x 15mm.

•

Interior plate with lever and
cylinder hole.

•

Exterior plate with lever and
emergency release.

•

Exterior plate with lever,
indicator and emergency
release.

•

Interior plate with lever and
turnbutton.

•

Exterior plate with lever.

•

Interior plate with lever.

•

Exterior plate-plain.

•

Interior plate-plain.

•

Can be used on fire doors.

Brass Lever/Brass Plate
External
emergency
release
escutcheon

External
emergency
release
escutcheon

S5SPSI

S5SSIB

7111W

7165W

7113W

7148W

Auxiliary Privacy Set

Sliding Bolt Set

Exterior Plate, Cylinder Hole
& D Lever

Exterior Plate, Cylinder Hole
& Senator Lever

Exterior Plate, Cylinder Hole
& Linear Lever

Exterior Plate, Cylinder Hole
& Horizon Lever

SS

SS

CP

CP

CP

CP

PS
5/10 years

•

Normally installed above passage leverset to add privacy locking to
internal doors.

•

58mm square backplates to complement the S5S series levers.

•

PS

•

Suits sliding doors.

•

58mm square backplates to complement the S5S series
stainless steel levers.

Incorporates privacy bolt, internal turnbutton escutcheon and
external emergency release escutcheon.

•

Incorporates latch, internal turnbutton escutcheon and
emergency release escutcheon.

•

Concealed fixing.

•

Concealed fixing.

•

Suits a 25mm diameter hole through door face.

•

Suits a 35mm diameter hole through door face.

•

For doors 35mm to 45mm thick.

•

For doors 35mm to 45mm thick.

•

60mm backset.

•

60mm backset.

•

Not able to be recessed into sliding door pocket.

Note: Faceplate and strike plate are finished in Satin Chrome

SC

SC

SC

SC

5/10 years
D3

D3

D3

D3

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

Note: Faceplate and strike plate are finished in Satin Chrome
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7000W Series Brass
Levers on Brass Long
Plates continued

Brass Lever/Brass Plate

7000W Series Levers on
Brass Long Plates

7000N Series Levers on Brass Narrow Stile Long Plates
•

Alloy Lever/Brass Plate

A selection of levers on narrow stile tapered
brass long plate furniture.

•

Exterior plate with lever and emergency release.

•

Interior plate with lever and turnbutton.

•

Brass backplate, brass/alloy levers.

•

Exterior plate with lever – plain.

•

Furniture backplate (N for narrow plate) –
220mm x 25mm x 15mm.

•

Interior plate with lever – plain.

•

Various options available to suit 3000 series and
2000 series mortice locks and latches.

•

Exterior plate – plain.

•

Interior plate – plain.

•

Levers shown are those that suit the 2400,
2500 and 2600 series 23mm backset
mortice locks.

•

Exterior plate with lever and cylinder hole.

•

Interior plate with lever and cylinder hole.

Brass Lever/Brass Plate

Alloy Lever/Brass Plate

7150W

7145W

7161W

7144W

7111N

7145N

Exterior Plate, Cylinder Hole &
President Lever

Exterior Plate, Cylinder Hole
& Crescent Lever

Exterior Plate, Cylinder Hole
& Aero Lever

Exterior Plate, Cylinder Hole
& Radius Lever

Exterior Plate, Cylinder Hole
& D Lever

Exterior Plate, Cylinder Hole
& Crescent Lever

CP

CP

CP

SS

CP

CP

SC

SC

SC

PS

SC

SC

D3

D3

D3

D3

D3

D3

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years
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Pull
Handles
Gainsborough’s range of cabinet
hardware is designed to fully
complement other architectural
products in the range.

Pull Handle Sets
•

Shown below are examples of
Linear, Horizon and Senator
pull handles combined with
matching leverset, 755
series mortice lock and key
escutcheons to suit exterior
door applications.

•

Door is opened from exterior
by retracting latchbolt with
key; or from interior by
retracting latchbolt with
lever. Operate key to throw
deadbolt. (Part numbers for
pull handle sets are detailed.)

Back to Back Pull Handle Set

Horizon Pull Handle Set

Linear Pull Handle Set

Senator Pull Handle Set

Horizon Back To Back Set

9648PHSET370

9613PHSET370

9963PHSET370

9648BBSET370

Contents:

Contents:

Contents:

Contents:

• 9648PH370
Horizon 370mm Pull Handle

• 9613PH370
Linear 330mm Pull Handle

• 9963PH370
Senator 370mm Pull Handle

• 9648PH370
Horizon 370mm Pull Handle x 2

• Z5R48
Horizon Leverset on 55mm
Round Rosettes (inside of door)

• Z5R13
Linear Leverset on 55mm Round
Rosettes (inside door)

• Z5S65
Senator Leverset on 58mm Square
Backplates (inside of door)

• 775SC60
Mortice Lock

• 755SC60
Mortice Lock

• 755SC60
Mortice Lock

• 755SC60
Mortice Lock

• S5REEU
Key Escutcheons (2)

• Z5REEU
Key Escutcheons (2)

• Z5SEEU
Key Escutcheons (2)

• PT775/SPEIR SSS

SS

CP

CP

CP

PS
5/10 years

SC
5/10 years

SC

• Z5REEU
Key Escutcheons (2)
• PT775/SPEIL SSS

SC
5/10 years

5/10 years

•

The Horizon pull handle design
is also available as a back
to back pull handle set with
roller bolt mortice lock and
accessories.

•

The Horizon pull handle set
features two 370mm length
Horizon pull handles, roller
bolt mortice lock, two key
escutcheons and accessories.
Please refer to detail above.
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Pull Handle Sets
•

Gainsborough now offers an even broader
range of pull handles, with the introduction
of the 9200 series 600mm Grade 316
Stainless Steel Pull Handles.

•

Choose from an impressive array of handles,
including the Horizon, Curved, Styled, and
Oblong designs, all 600mm in length.

•

Featuring 316 grade stainless steel for higher
corrosion resistance and durability, each
product comprises a single pull handle with
all the relevant screws and accessories for
single fix-visible; or single fix-concealed; or
back to back fixing. Note: For back to back
fixing, please order 2 handles.

600mm Horizon
Pull Handle

600mm Oblong
Pull Handle

600mm Styled
Pull Handle, left-handed

600mm Styled
Pull Handle, right-handed

600mm Curved
Pull Handle

9248PH600

9266PH600

9281PHL600

9281PHR600

9282PH600

• Includes:
screws for single fix – visible; single fix –
concealed; or back to back fixing* (order 2 units for
back to back fixing)

• Includes:
screws for single fix – visible; single fix – concealed;
or back to back fixing* (order 2 units for back to
back fixing)

• Includes:
screws for single fix – visible; single fix – concealed;
or back to back fixing* (order 2 units for back to
back fixing – 1 left-handed, 1 right-handed)

• Includes:
screws for single fix – visible; single fix – concealed; or back to back fixing* (order
2 units for back to back fixing – 1 left-handed, 1 right-handed)

• Includes screws for single fix –
visible; single fix – concealed;
or back to back fixing* (order 2 units for back to back fixing)

• 450mm length – centre to centre.

• 3000mm length – centre to centre.

• 450mm length – centre to centre.

• 580mm length – centre to centre.

• 450mm length – centre to centre.

• 600mm length – end to end.

• 600mm length – end to end.

• 600mm length – end to end.

• 600mm length – end to end.

• 600mm length – end to end.

• 25mm diameter.

• 25mm diameter.

• 25mm diameter.

• 40mm wide; 20mm deep.

• 25mm diameter.

• 70mm stand off from door face.

• 90mm stand off from door face.

• 70mm stand off from door face.

• 65mm stand off from door face.

• 70mm stand off from door face.

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS
5/10 years

5/10 years

5/10 years
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5/10 years

5/10 years
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* Note: Consult your Gainsborough Hardware customer service team for further information on fixing methods referred to above.

* Note: Consult your Gainsborough Hardware customer service team for further information on fixing methods referred to above.

Pull Handles

750mm Pull Handles
•

•

Gainsborough now offers a selection of
750mm stainless steel pull handle options
to meet the needs of today’s residential and
commercial building requirements.
Choose from the 750mm length Horizon pull
handle or the Oblong pull handle design.

750mm Pull Handles
•

Featuring 316 grade stainless steel for higher
corrosion resistance and durability, each product
comprises a single pull handle with all the relevant
screws and accessories for single fix-visible; or
single fix-concealed; or back to back fixing.
Note: For back to back fixing, please order 2 handles.

• The Gainsborough 750mm Horizon pull
handle set includes the 750mm Horizon
back to back pull handles complete with
roller bolt mortice lock, key escutcheons
and left and right-handed extended
strike plates. The extended strike plates
are included as an accessory for pivot
door applications. (Standard left and
right-handed strike plates are also
included with the 775 roller bolt).

• Suits 35mm-50mm thick doors.
• Double or single acting function.
• Concealed fix – back to back.
• Roller bolt holds door closed but not
locked.
• Lock or unlock deadbolt with key from
inside or outside.

750mm Horizon Pull Handle

750mm Oblong Pull Handle

750mm Pull Handle Set

9248PH750

9266PH750

9248BBSET750

• 540mm length – centre to centre.

• 729mm length – centre to centre.

Contents:

• 750mm length – end to end.

• 750mm length – end to end.

• 25mm diameter.

• 40mm wide, 20mm deep.

• 9248PHBB750
750mm Horizon Pull Handles (2) – back to back

• 65mm stand off from door face.

• 65mm stand off from door face.

• 775SC60
Roller Bolt Mortice Lock with standard left or right-handed strike plates

SS

SS

• S5REEU
Key Escutcheons (2)

5/10 years

5/10 years

750mm Horizon pull handle set is available in
Stainless Steel only, however the 775SC60 Roller
Bolt mortice lock is finished in Satin Chrome, as
listed below.

• PT775/SPE1L
Extended Strike Plate
– left-handed
• PT775/SPE1R
Extended Strike Plate
– right-handed

SS
5/10 years
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Cabinet
Handles
and Knobs
Gainsborough introduces a complete
range of cabinet hardware to fully
complement other architectural
products in the range.

Cabinet Handles and Knobs
•

A distinctive styled range of cabinet handles
and knobs in satin stainless steel 304 grade.
Complementing levers of the leading designs
in Gainsborough’s lever handles – Z6R and
Z5R series.

Handles

Arc style

President style

Senator Style

6533 274mm L (240mm C-C)

6513 (240mm C-C)

10mm Dia. Bow

252mm L x 12mm
Square x 35mm H

6522 150mm L (140mm C-C)
6523 250mm L (240mm C-C)

SSS

20mm W x 10mm Thick
Oblong x 35mm H

SSS
SSS

5 years
5 years

5 years
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Cabinet Handles and Knobs

Handles

Crescent Style

Horizon Style

Spherical Style

Notched Style

Oval Style

Square Style

6542 160mm (150mm C-C)

6613 300mm L (240mm C-C)

6562 25mm Diameter

6593 25mm Diameter square

12mm Dia. T Handle

6572 25mm Diameter
6573 30mm Diameter

6583 30mm Diameter

10mm Dia. Round
Square Ends

SS

SS

SS
SS

SSS

5 years

SSS
5 years

5 years

5 years

5 years

5 years
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Door
Closers
Gainsborough’s range of surface
mounted door closers are designed
to meet the needs of residential and
commercial applications.

3000 Series Hydraulic Door Closers
•

Range of surface mounted hydraulic door
closers.

•

Suitable for interior and exterior timber or
metal door installations.

•

Adjustable arm and bracket, backcheck,
independent latching and closing speed
adjustment valves.

•

Parallel arm bracket is supplied as standard.

•

Slide arm version and optional cover plates
are available to complement the 3063, 3101
and 3205 series door closers.

•

3003ABC, 3063, 3101 and 3205 series have
adjustable backcheck valve as standard.

3003ABC

3063

3101

Slimline Hydraulic Door Closer without Cover Plate

Slimline Hydraulic Door Closer without Cover Plate

Hydraulic Door Closer without Cover Plate

• Hold open.

• Hold open.

• Hold open.

• Size 3 closer.

• Size 3 closer.

• Delayed action.

• Suits 25kg-65kg doors.

• Suits 40kg-65kg doors.

• Suits 40kg-120kg doors.

5/10 years

PS

SS

5/10 years

5/10 years
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3000 Series Hydraulic Door Closers continued

3205

3063SS

3101PS

3205SS

3101SR, 3063SR*, 3205SR

Hydraulic Door Closer without Cover Plate

Slimline Hydraulic Door Closer with Cover Plate

Hydraulic Door Closer with Cover Plate

Hydraulic Door Closer with Cover Plate

• Hold open.

• Hold open.

• Hold open.

• Hold open.

Hydraulic Door Closer
with Slide Arm Function

• Delayed action.

• Size 3 closer.

• Delayed action.

• Delayed action.

• Suits 40kg-120kg doors.

• Suits 40kg-65kg doors.

• Size 2-4 closer.

• Size 2-5 closer.

PS

PS

• Suits 25kg-70kg doors.

• Suits 40kg-120kg doors.

PS

PS

SS
5/10 years

SS
5/10 years

PS

SS
5/10 years
*

SS
5/10 years

SS
5/10 years

* Slide arm channel & arm are silver finish only.
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* 3101SR model only.

Door Closers

Auxiliary
Hardware
Gainsborough offers a complete range
of architectural door hardware to
fully complement other architectural
products offered in the range.

Brass Padlocks
•

Designed to fully complement
other architectural products.

•

Extensive range in a variety
of sizes and finishes.

400 Series Brass Padlocks

Hinges
•

Quality architectural hinges
to suit commercial and
upper residential building
requirements.

Broad Butt Hinges

Quick Fix Hinge

Lift-off Hinge

445 Series

GA1075FCLSS

GA1070BBQFSS

GA1075FCLOSSL

45mm Brass Padlock

• Fixed pin also available.

• Suits aluminium door fixing.

• Left-handed.

Brass padlocks, latching action.
shackle locking type (key can be
removed when unlocked).

• Available in sizes:
100 x 75 x 2.5mm and
100 x 100 x 2.5mm

• Stainless steel flat capped 2.5
bearing quick fix hinge, fixed pin.

450 Series
50mm Brass Padlock
Brass padlocks, deadlock action. Key
locking type (key cannot be removed
in unlocked position).
• 45mm and 50mm padlocks.
• Shackle or key locking types.
• Brass and steel materials.
• 6 pin cylinder security.
• Hardened steel shackles are
available in 19mm, 38mm, 48mm
and 90mm sizes.

• Stainless steel flat capped 2.5
broad butt hinge, loose pin .
• Other products available in
above sizes.
• Stainless steel flat capped
bearing hinge, fixed pin only.

GA1075FCLOSSR
• Right-handed
• 100 x 75 x 2.0mm .
• Stainless steel flat capped
2.0 lift-off hinge.

• Satin chrome and chrome
plated steel flat capped,
loose pin or fixed pin.
• Satin chrome plated steel
flat capped bearing hinge,
fixed pin only.
• Extruded brass, polished brass
finish, loose pin or fixed pin (Also
available in 100 x 75 x 2.0mm).
• Broad butt hinge in size
100 x 75 x 1.5mm.
• Stainless steel and polished
stainless steel medium duty,
loose pin or fixed pin.
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D-Pull Handles

6401
D-Pull Handle
• 100 x 10mm
(other sizes available).

PS

Push Plates

6413

6400VF

6420/02

6450/04SSOPL

6420

6455

6450SSOPH

D-Pull Back to Back Handle

Visible Fix Rose

• 150 x 16mm.

• 50 x 2mm.

Pull Handle on Plate, Visible Fix with
Countersunk Holes.

Pull Handle on Plate, Visible Fix with
Countersunk Holes.

Push Plate, Visible Fix, with
Countersunk Holes.

Push Plate, Concealed Fix with
Stainless Steel Studs.

Push Plate, Visible Fix, with
Countersunk Holes.

• Suits D-Pull handles
6403-6406.

• Plate size: 250 x 65 x 1.8mm.

• Plate size: 300 x 100 x 1.8mm.

SS

• Handle size: 150 x 12mm
(other sizes available).

• Handle size: 200 X 16mm
(other sizes available).

• Plate size: 250 x 65 x 1.8mm
(other sizes available).

• Plate size: 300 x 100 x 1.8mm
(other sizes available).

• Plate size: 300 x 100 x 1.8mm
(other sizes available).

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS

SS
5 years
5 years

PS

SS

5 years

5/10 years
5 years
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5 years

5 years

5 years
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Indicator Bolts/Sets

Flush Pulls
•

Gainsborough offers a range
of 304 grade stainless steel
flush pulls to complement
the S5R or the S5S series
stainless steel door furniture.

•

Choose from a rectangular
design featuring the finger
pull recess with rounded
ends (96FP); or a rectangular
design which offers the recess
with square ends (99FP).

•

All flush pulls feature
concealed fixing with screw
holes located within the cutout of the flush pull – at top
and bottom. Round head
screws are also featured for
convenience.

96FP and 99FP Series Stainless Steel Flush Pulls (304 Grade)

96FP120

96FP150

99FP120

99FP150

6100

6101

6100HOI

Rectangular Flush Pulls with
Rounded Ends

Rectangular Flush Pulls with
Rounded Ends

Rectangular Flush Pulls with
Rectangular Ends

Rectangular Flush Pulls with
Rectangular Ends

Indicator Bolt

Indicator Bolt with Safety Release Turn External

Indicator Set

• 120mm x 50mm x 13mm.

• 150mm x 50mm x 13mm.

• 120mm x 50mm x 13mm.

• 150mm x 50mm x 13mm.

• Surface mounted indicator bolt with staple, turn
and emergency access from outside.

• Surface mounted indicator bolt with staple, turn
and emergency access from outside.

SS

SS

SS

SS

• Indicator ‘Engaged’ or ‘Vacant’.

• Features safety release turn external. Indicator
‘Engaged’ or ‘Vacant’.

• Surface mounted indicator bolt with door bumper
staple, hold open spring hinges, door hat and coat
hook and fixing bolts and nuts.

5 years
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5 years

5 years

5 years

• Indicator ‘Engaged’ or ‘Vacant’.

SC
SC

SC
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Flush Bolts, Skeleton Bolts and Barrel Bolts

Flush Bolts

Skeleton Bolts

Barrel Bolts

6051

6020

6040

6002

6010

6009

6000FP

Flush Bolt

Panic Skeleton Bolt, Visible Fix

Panic Skeleton Bolt, Concealed Fix

Barrel Bolt

Necked Barrel Bolt

Reverse Barrel Bolt

• 150 x 19mm with 25mm projection.
(other sizes available)

• 250mm (other sizes and offset
concealed fix also available).

• 250mm (other sizes available).

• 100 x 10mm with 25mm projection
(other sizes available).

• 150 x 10mm with 25mm projection.

• 150 x 32mm x 9mm
with 25mm projection.

Floor Plate to suit 25mm
Throw Barrel Bolts

SC
CP

PB

SC

SC
SC

CP

SC

• 150 x 32mm x 9mm
with 25mm projection.

CP
PS
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SS

SC
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Hat and Coat Hooks

Floor and Wall Stops

6208

6219

6204

6207

6203

6209

6211

6205SP

Hat and Coat Hook

Hat and Coat Hook with Bumper

Wall Stop with Rubber Buffer

Wall Stop with Rubber Buffer

Wall Stop with Rubber Buffer

• 75mm length.

• 75mm length.

Extendable Wall & Floor Stop –
Magnetic

Wall Stop – Square with Rubber
Buffer

20mm Spacer

• 93mm length.

• 75 to 92mm length, 38mm
diameter.

• 80mm length.

• 80mm projection.

CP

SC

CP

SC

• Tube: 19mm diameter.

SC
5 years

CP

PB

SC

• To suit 6205 or 6206 floor stop.

SC
SC

SC

5 years
5 years

SC

5 years
5 years
5 years
(Spacer increases height of floor stop by 20mm).
Shown here as wall stop, special design also allows
installation vertically as floor stop
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Floor and Wall Stops continued

6201

6210NA

6202 2-50 Floor Stop

6212

6205

6213

6206

6214

Elite Floor Stop

Round Magnetic Catch Floor Stop

• 54 x 75mm, 35mm high.

Pillar Floor Stop

New Stop

Incline Floor Stop

New Stop with 12mm Rise

Wedge Floor Stop

• 31.5mm diameter, 40mm high.

• 45mm diameter, 23mm high.

• 40mm diameter, 25mm high.

• 45mm diameter, 35mm high.

• 76.5mm diameter, 28mm high.

CP

CP

CP

CP

SC

• 50mm diameter, 44mm high.

CP

PB

SC

5 years
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NA

CP
5 years

PB

SC

5 years

SC
5 years

PB

SC

5 years

SC
5 years

PB

SC

5 years

5 years
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Brass Double Ball and Roller Catches

Brass Double Ball Catch

Roller Catches

6220 50mm Length

6230

6231

6221 75mm Length

Adjustable Roller Catch

Heavy Duty Adjustable Roller Catch

Brass Double Ball Catches

CP

SC

PB

SC

5/10 years

NB
5/10 years
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5/10 years

